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Wnmftn helteve S.U. men are oaid more
"

true; but even though this isn't a scientific

by Kerry Godes

Women faculty, staff, andadministratorsbelieve the}' are beingpaid less than their male
counterpartsatS.U.,butmenoncampusdo not
believe that salarydiscrepancies exist, according to an informalsurvey conductedlast spring.
In addition, the survey found, male faculty
and administratorsdo not believe, as women
do, thatthereis an"OldBoys' Networkoperating on campus by which men get together socially, set policies, and generally promote
themselves to the exclusionof women."
In presenting the survey findings to the faculty senate, Patricia Weenolsen, assistant professor of psychology, stressed that the survey
wasnot ascientific one,but was conductedby a
groupofvolunteers whoseconcerns maybereflected inthe findings.
"We wereresearching opinions,"Weenolsen
responded when questioned if the committee
checked to see whetherthe women's concerns
couldbebackedup by factual evidence.
"We didn't research whether that was really

study,Idon'tthink there's any question thatthe
perceptions do exist. People operate on their
perceptions
and Ithink the administrators
shouldtakesteps toclearup these perceptionsif
they'renot true," she said.
The survey task force was formed last fall,
under thedirectionofformer VicePresidentfor
StudentLifeKen Nielsen, and wasopen to men
and womenfaculty, staffandadministrators.
According to the taskforce's final report,approximately66 percentofthe facultyresponded
to the survey, as did45 percent ofthe staffand
87 percent ofS.U. administrators.Inall cases,
the percentageof womenresponding to the survey was much higher than the percentage of
men.
Other issues around which male and female
faculty, staff and administrators have different
perceptionsinclude the needfor a women'scenter on campus, the equality of opportunity for
careeradvancementandprofessional growth on
campus, the need for improvedcampus security, and the need for a committee or policy
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dealing with sexualharassment.
While the majority of malefacultymembers
do not perceive a needfor a women'scenter on
campus, female faculty were split equally on
this issue, and female administrators indicated
they believed there was a need for a university
staffed and funded women'scenter.
Women administrators also expressed concerns that they are not as well-treatedas male
administrators, and that the Jesuit nature of
S.U. creates special problems forthem.
Samplecomments containedin the reportinclude:
" "Male faculty are assumed to be logical
problem solvers. The women must prove herself."
" "Femalestaff are patronizedby male faculty and administratorsand sometimes by students."
" "1understandit (S.U.) used to be a 'family' environment where everyone pulled together,but thedivisions are too widenow."
The task forcehas recommendedthatfollowup studiesbe conducted to further investigate

some of the concerns mentioned. It asked as
wellthat a policy on sexualharassment bedeveloped,publicizedand enforced; thatcampus
security be improved to provide better lighting
toensure thesafety of women; that a closerlook
be taken intothe issueofhow womencan beincluded in the Jesuit spirit of S.U.;and that a
proposal be developed for the expansion of the
current women'scenter.
Other recommendationsincluded doing any
follow-upstudiesunder the directionof alluniversity vice presidents, rather than just under
the leadership of the student life office, and
conducting a separate study on the attitudes of
women students.
Copies of the report weredistributed to all
faculty senate members and John Toutonghi,
faculty senate president, askedthe members to
readthe report andgather reactionsfromothers
in their schools anddepartments so thatthe senate coulddiscuss it further at its next meeting.
Toutonghi also offered to use faculty senate
funds for copying the report in order that it
might be distributedto allfaculty members.
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L'Arche
community is
like no other
by Gerri Garding
Communitiesdifferfromareato—areainSeattle,but one community is distinct it islike no
other. The L'Arche community nestled in the
■center of CapitolHill, is where peoplechoose
to live with, work with,andshare everydayjoys
and pains withmentallyhandicapped people.
L'Arche is a French wordmeaning "the ark."
There are two L'Archecommunitiesinthe state
of Washington; in Seattle and in Tacoma.
The two communities willbejoing forces for
an "EveningwithL'Arche" on Jan. 16, at 7:30
p.m. in S.U.'s Gene E. Lynn building, room
112.
The event is being sponsored by Campus
Ministry andL'Arche. "The evening willbe to
make it (L'Arche) knownin the community; to
get people involved, and to get them to know
us," saidCarl Simons, an assistant livingin the
L'Arche community.
Events for the evening at S.U. include singing,sharing of personalexperiences,and viewing a video tape entitled, "The Heart has it's
Reasons," whichdetailslife in the twodifferent
L'Arche communitiesofFrance and Alabama.
L'Arche began in 1964 in France whenJean
Vanier openedhis home to two mentally handicapped men. He wanted to give them a home
where they could live indignity and wouldallow them to grow physically as wellas spiritually.
In 1965 Vanier was asked todirect a smallinstitution in his village for people who were
mentallyhandicapped.He broughtin assistants
to workandlive in the community.Someofthe
assistants from abroad returned to their own
countries to create similarhomes.
L'Arche is now aninternational organization
with 75 communities inl 6 countries throughout the

world' Haiti India

Relpium.

Scotland.
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Angeline House residents in Seattle's L'Arche community, Patty (left) and Chris (right), discuss their schedule of weekly
chores with one of their house assistantsRobin Rothrock (center). Members of the community will visit S.U.on Jan. 16, foran
"Evening with L'Arche." For a reportersview of an evening with L'Arche see related story on pageeight.
Spain, England, Honduras, France, Africa,
Denmark, Australia, Canada,Ireland, Switzerland,Italy and the UnitedStates.
Within theUnited States, there are nine communities located inIowa, New York, Pennsylvania, Alabama, Ohio, Washington, D.C.,'
Massachusetts, and twoinWashington. "There
are the seeds of five other communities however," said Robin Rothrock, an assistant in the
L'Arche community and an S.U. graduate.
The Seattle community of L'Arche is known
as the NoahSealth community andisnamed for
Chief Noah Sealth, the Indianchief for whom

the city of Seattle is named. The community
was founded in 1975 by Patricia Bagley.
Currently, the community is made up of two
houses: NoahSealth house, whichis listed with
the state asa fosterhomeandisrun primarilyby
donations; and Angeline house, named after
Chief Sealth's daughter, is listed with the state
as a group homeand is state funded.
There are20handicappedadults livinginthe
community with six assistants living at the
houses, one full-time assistant and one parttime assistant whoboth live outside the community.

The residents of L'Arche are, for the most
part, without families or possession. If possible, theresidents work either part or full-time
at jobsthey have been specially trainedfor.
"The wholephilosophy of L'Arche is to obtain self-respect and self-esteem," said
Rothrock wholives at Angeline house. Work is
a very important part of L'Arche. Rothrock
addedthat thoseresidents whodidnot work in
the community, or who worked part-time,
workedat home. Althoughall ofthe household
duties are shared by everyone living in the
houses.

No students will sit on this year's tenure committee
by Frank Byrt
Two important S.U. policy-makingcommittees are withouttheir usual student representatives this year, due to a lack of communication
between administrators and student government leaders,or a lack of student interest, or
both.
Both therank and tenure committeeand the
academic council traditionally include two
ASSU-appointed student representatives, according to Academic Vice President Tom
Longin. But so fer this year, no students have
been appointed to either committee, and
Longin said it is toolate to get a student on the
rank and tenurecommitteeforthis year'sdeliberations.
The academiccouncil determines academic
policy, including whether or not to cut or add
academic programs or degree offerings and
whetherthe university will run on semester or
quarters, willhave a letter or decimalgrading
system, and the like. The rank and tenure com-

mittee decides whichfaculty members will be
promotedor granted tenure, essentiallya guarantee thata teacher willhave a jobhereuntil he

or she retires.
Longin said he told ASSU President Sean
Cooney last summer thathe needed to submit
nominations for student representatives to the
committees, butCooneysaidhe doesnot recall
such a conversation.
Longin added there were delays in getting
students appointed to the committeeslast year,
also, and thatthere wasan apparentlack of studentinterest.
"Italked to SeanCooney aboutthislast summer," Longin said. "We had a conversation
about this over lunch. Itold himIneeded the
namesof students at the start of fall becauseof
the problems we had at the start oflastyear.We
got together some materialfor him."
When therank and tenurecommittee met for
the firsttime this quarter and there wereno students, Longin said, "Iassumedhe knew about

that.It's their(the ASSLJ) responsibilityto submit theirappointeeson time."
"I don't think it wouldbe fair to add additional committeemembers at this time, either
to the committee or to the faculty membersbeing reviewed," he added. "We're into our second week of deliberations
we've completedabout 10ofthe reviews."
Cooney said he believes therank and tenure
committeeis an important one, butadded that
he didn't know Longinneeded nominationsfor
the committee.
"Idon'trecall any conversation about that,"
he said. "Ido remembera comment about appointees for the academic grievance commitneeded to know
tee, though.I
toldDr. LonginI
what committeespeopleget appointed to. We
had discussed his gettingtogether information
for us to use, but he never got it to me. Ifhe
needs peoplefor acommittee, I'llget him some
names."
There are Mfacultymembersbeingreviewed

...

this year by the rank and tenure committee.Of
those, four are up for tenure only, six are requesting tenure and promotion, and another
four are requesting promotion only. Of this
group,two are requestingpromotionto assistant professor, six to associate professor, and
one to full professor.
Basically,the committeehas six categoriesof
criteriait uses inevaluating faculty for promotions. It considers academic competence (exhibited by degree attainment), teaching performance, and accessibility to students of
primary importance. Less important, but also
consideredarea teacher'srelationshipwith the
department, school and university; professionaland public service activity; and publications and research, all of which are of varying
importance, depending upon the level of promotionsought.
All deliberations by the committee will be
done by the end of January.
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Newspapers need to recruit minorities, reporter says
In Mavbel Sldoinr

"Qualified" has become the newest four-letter wordin the newspaperindustry as it is applied to minorities seeking to enter the profession, a New York Times reporter said last

weekend.
"Watch out for the word 'qualified'," said
Reginald Stuart, New York Times correspondent andchairmanoftheNational Minority Affairs Committeeof theSociety of Professional
Journalists, SigmaDelta Chi.
Taking the right classes or havingprevious
experiencemight be the key toentering the appropriate industry in most cases, Stuart said.
But those requirements should be irrelevant
whennewspaperrecruiters use themto evaluate
a minority applicant.
Minorities' lack of journalistic skills or lack
of five years' previous experienceon a smaller
newspaperhave beenmost large daily newspapers' "excuse" forfailing to hire minorities, he
said. They have overlookedthe "desireand instinct of a minority personto be a reporter."
Stuartadded that the problemhas been compoundedby newspaperswhichkeeptheir doors
closed tominoritiesonthebasisthat they have a
non-minority readership.
Speaking to an audienceof about 90people,
composed mostly of journalistsand a few community minority leaders,Stuart saidlastSaturday thatthenewspaperindustryhas failed todesegregatethe newsroom and to cover minority
affairsaccordingly.
The Society of Professional Journalists has
engagedthis year ina campaign toenhance minority participationinnewspapers.
Stuart pointedout that "61percent ofthenation's daily newspapers stillhave no minority
professionals working in their newsrooms.
J^ess than 6percent of newsroomprofessionals
are minorities," he said, and 92 percent of the
nation's newspapers do not haveminorities in
executive positions. Broadcasting companies
have an averageof 13 7 percentprofessional minorityemployees.
In addition, newspapers in cities with large
minority populationsoften do not have minority reporters and the newspapers' customary
"defense is that they can't find any qualified"
minorities, Stuart said.
As a result, newspaperreportinghas failed to
perceivetrendsamongminorities, causing stereotypes to remain.Stuartsaid that blacks continue tobe portrayedas lazy,Hispanics as farm

.
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Reginald Stuart, New York Times correspondent, told a meeting of journalists and community activists last weekend that
newspapers must do more to hireminorities if they are to retain credibility with their readers.
workers, andMexicans asillegalaliens.

"Actions that appear to bebeneficial to minorities, such as school desegregationor housing integration, are considered harmful to
whites and are reportedin that context. News
eventsare interpretedinrelationto how they affect
whitepopulations,"he said.
'
"This wayof thinking is intolerableand embarassing for anindustry that so righteouslyhas

espoused its liberty to (fight for) truthand justice," saidStuart.
Stuart suggested that the desegregation of
newsrooms and the promotionof minoritiesto
decision-making positions would allow newspapers to produce amore "credibleproduct."
InSouthern states, wherethe majority of the
populationis black, newspapers do not try to
hire or trainblack applicants,he added.

The newspaperindustry needsto reach out to
minorityemploymentassociationsand to invite
journalists whoare not working in the conventional media, but who are involved in their
communities, he said.
Stuart, who has a master's degreein sociology, was the first black to be hired as a fulltime, general assignment reporter by The
NashvilleTennessean.

Minorities urge media to stop stereotypes
'

by M-r. v.l Sidoinc
A panel of newspaperand broadcasteditors
engaged in a "diplomatic" discussion with a
panel of minority leaderslastSaturday to try to
create morepositive coverageofethnic groups.

Representatives of Asian, Chicano/Latino,
black and native Indian communities agreed
that minority coverage is negative and sensationalist. Few stories have illustratedthe positiveaspects of minoritiesand theirrolemodels.
Representing the black community, John
Cannon, CentralArea SeniorCitizen director,
addedthat themediareinforcesstereotypesthat
"create distrust and alienation among citizens."
Most murder stories pick up on the ethnic

background, said Bob Santos, executivedirector of the International District Development
Association.
He also labeled as "arbitrary and inconsistent" the lowercasing of the word "black"
whichappearsmorenotorious whenlisted with
otherracialgroups whosenamesare writtenin
uppercase.
Cannon saidthatthemediasees minoritiesas
experts only on poverty issues or superstition
and never askethnic minority opinionson such
issues as President Reagan's "Star Wars" or
"life ingeneral."
Referring to televisionsportscoverage.Cannon also saidthat the stations hardly ever portray minority fans.

Jose E. Garcia, deputy directorof El Centre
de la Raza,asked the medianot to use the word
Hispanic when referring to a Spanish speaking
person,and to make theproperdistinctions.
The census of 1976 erroneouslyappliedthe
labelHispanics to Chicanos, Latinos, Cubans
and Puerto Ricans. Garciaalsoasked them to
stop theusageofthe term illegalalienswhenreferring to theresidentsfromMexico.
In response to minority criticism, Tom
Brown, Seattle Times associatecity editor, said
that minorities and even majority groups always remember negative coverage and forget
the positive.Browndidnot deny theelementof
sensationalismbut emphasized its widespread
acceptance.

Family or bureaucracy?

Dean says S.U. has best and worst of both worlds
Editor's note: The following is the second
part to last week's article, "S.U. today:Family
or bureaucracy?"which exploredthe personal
observationsofDerekMills, assistantprofessor
and his conclusion
of public administration,
that Seattle University is at a halfwaypoint in
the transitionfrom smallcollegeto big university.

b> Crrslitl Kuu
S.U. lies somewherebetweenbeing considered a small, family-type college and a large
bureaucraticuniversity,andbecauseofthatsituation "we've got the best . . and worst of
both worlds," says G.DavidPollick.
Pollick, deanof the College ofArts and Sciences, believes thatS.U. has traits of both extremesandthat, dependingonthe situation, can
have positiveor negativeresults.
But Pollick is not the only one who thinks
S.U. is in the middle; other members of the
campuscommunity, whohave been here longer
than Pollick andhave seen changes in the university, alsoshare in thatbelief.
"Iam not a complete devotee of rigidprocedures," said William Sullivan, S.J., university
president.
He said, "By doing a rigid,apparently exhaustive codification, you're working against
the personaldimensionofthe university."
Sullivan explained that some people in the
university would like the university to be extremely codified, with lotsof laws and procedures.
Sullivan said that eight years ago,an institutional goals inventory was conducted on campus, and the number one goal the university
wantedto strive for was "community."
"Maybe partof our task as a smaller university, and one especially withina Catholictradition, is to maintain that balancebetween
community and organizationor the personal
and the institutional," said Sullivan.
Hamida Bosmajian, chairperson of the En-

.
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glish department, has been atS.U. since 1966.
andshe said thereexists a "synthesis" oncampusof "the caring attitudethan an ideal family
has" along with"intelligentprofessionalism."
Bosmajiansaidshe thinks this "synthesis" is
evidentin therank and tenure process.
"The evaluationof people for tenure and promotionis done withcaring for the individual,
but caring
based on professional evaluation, and not just onthebasis ofif thispersonis
nice,(or) ifthis personis as comfortableas an
oldshoe," said Bosmajian.
She added, "Ifit's a small family-typething,
it willalsohave the problems ofthe family."
Judy Sharpe, resident studenthousing director, said "We're in a transition in terms of professionalism."

.. .

knowseverybody."
Toutonghi, whois also faculty senate president, added that faculty are very tight on campus andhe gave examplesof thatcloseness.
According to Toutonghi, during the faculty
senate elections, approximately60 to 70 percent of the faculty vote. Another example he
g ve was that when the faculty handbook was
being written, 50 to 60 percent contributed
ideas to the project.
The administration, Toutonghi said, is "100
percent smalluniversity"as far as therelationship betweenthe administrationand faculty.
He compared the way the University of
Washington runs its academicdepartments and
the wayS.U. is run.
Toutonghi said full professors run the de-

'We have a lot more administration than we
used to.'
-Monda
She explainedthatinevery part oftheuniversity, people are being hired because they are
qualified. She has seen this change occurring
within thelast five to sevenyears.
"Ithink a lot of focus at the university is
spent on searchcommitteesand gettingpeople
who meet the qualifications for the position,"
Sharpeexplained.
John Toutonghi, professor of physics, said,
"Ithink culturally, SeattleU. is still in a small
college atmosphere," but the university also
has a "dividedpersonality"inits studentbody,
because of the mixture of students recruited
fromthe smallCatholichigh schools, whotend
to stick to smallschool values, and transfer students fromcommunity colleges who prefer the
big schoolenvironment.
As far as the faculty is concerned, Toutonghi,
whocame toS.U. In 1963, said thatS.U.maintains a small college feeling: "Everybody

partments andmakeall departmentaldecisions
at the U.W. and "administrationhigher than
(faculty)simply rubber stamp their decisions,"

but "S.U. is just the opposite. Sometimes the
adviceofthe faculty istakenintoconsideration,
sometimesit is not. Sometimes things happen
the faculty don't evenknow are going to happen. They find out about itthrough The Spectator."
But Joe Monda, summer schoolandcontinuing education director, sees S.U.'s transition
differently.

Monda, who has been at S.U. since 1955,
said he thinks that the university has become
more bureaucraticandless personal.
"We have a lot more administrationthan we
used to," Monda said, but he doesn't call this
change goodor bad,just different.
"It used to bethat the university was a community, rather than the schools and the departments. Nowthe schools anddepartments areso

separateand so autonomous; the total community is lost," he explained.

One concernof Monda'sis that ifthedecline
in the members of the Jesuit community con- '
tinues, the philosophical and spiritual focus of
the Jesuit tradition willalso decline.He hopes
more Jesuits willcome toS.U.
"Ithink you have to have that core of people
(the Jesuits) with that common dedicationto a
set ofcoherentprinciples," saidMonda.
ASSUFirst Vice President Jane Glaser also
thinks that sometimesthe university can be too
bureaucratic.
She said, "Everything has to waituntil the
next cabinet meeting or the next boardof trustees meeting," and by the time the decisionis
made, studentsgraduate. Glaser willbe graduatingin June.
But Glasersaid she doesnot feel theuniversity's bureaucracy is entirely at fault for things
not gettingdone; she said she feels that student
apathyis still strong.
Toutonghialso agreedthatwithout morestudent involvement, the university will not grow
as muchas it could.
"Most of them (students) have very good
ideas. They have very constructive ideas, but
(these ideas) are lost when they graduate," said
Toutonghi, who added, "I'dlike to see more
studentinvolvement indecisions."
Cathy Huber, ASSU activities vice president, said that putting on activitiesis not difficult, when going through different channels,
because shegoes inpersonto get thingsdone.
Huber saidshelikes the fact thatwhen she is
in a formal meeting with an administration
member, that the informality is still there; everything is ona first name basis andshe isasked
howher familyis doing.
"Ireally appreciate that," she said.
Huber said she does not think the university
willgrow out ofcontrol.,"J qan't foresee,it.being that large."
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Bond issue stall won't halt campus construction
by Kerry Godw
Although the state Supreme Court has postponeda hearing to determine ifS.U. willbeallowedto sell tax-exemptbonds to the public, a
temporaryarrangement with Rainier National
Bank will allow the university to proceed as
planned with construction of two new buildings.
Plans to hire architects and begin designing
the new computer science and engineering
building, and the new faculty office building
will not be held up pending the Supreme
Court's decision, said Virginia Parks, vice
presidentfor finance and treasurer.Instead, the
university has placed the bonds with Rainier
Bank at tax exempt rates. Should the Supreme
Court decide against allowing S.U. to sell the
tax-exempt bonds, the agreement with Rainier
stipulates that the bonds will revert to taxable

—

rates.

Oral arguments on the bond issue worth
$11 million altogether — had been scheduled
for last November, buthave now been poastponeduntilFeb. 25, saidParks. It couldtakeup
to oneyear for the court to reacha decision, she
added.
After setting upa reserve to ensure creditors
that the university is capable of repayingup to

one year's worth of debt on the bonds, about
$9.6million willbeleft for construction costs.
The university's case will be the first to test
the constitutionality of legislationpassed last
year creating the Higher Education Facilities
Authority, which willissue thebondson behalf
ofthe universities, Parkssaid. "The questionis
whether(issuing the bonds) constituteslending
a state credit."
Parks said the recentsuccess of hospitalsand
publichousing authorities in testing similarissues makesher confident the court willrule in
the university's favor. However, she said authority membersdecidedto go ahead with the
test case asa matter of prudence.
S.U. was ableto takeimmediateadvantageof
the new legislation,she added, because it had
just completedits campus masterplan,it had a
demonstrableneedfor money toconstruct new
campus facilities, and it had provedto the community thatit was ina good financial positionto
pay off thebonds.
Parks addedthe university won't make a decisiononwhatkindofbonds itwillselluntil the
court's decisionis in and analysts have compileda financialforecastbasedon current inter-

said,- the university has up to three years to go
public with the bonds, whichgives the school
much leewayin deciding when the most favorable time, in terms ofinterest rates, wouldbeto
sell thebonds.
The bonds wouldbesold to commercialcor-

porations, insurance companies or private investors, and couldgo on sale almost immediatelyafter the court decision, Parks said.

Parksestimatedconstruction onthe buildings
might begin sometime in the fall or summer of
1987.

est rates.

Under the agreement withRainier Bank, she

Faculty hear reasons behind
for recent insurance rate jump
by MireilleHunt

A significantincrease inmedicalcosts and in
the dollaramount ofclaims are responsible for
the recent 39.9 percent increase in the medical
and dental insurance premium rates paid by
someof S.U.'s employeesfor their dependents.
MichaelHosterman, S.U.'s insurancebroker
andJames Lauer, regionalmanagerfor Northwestern National Life Insurance Company,
werethe guest speakers ina meetingsponsored
by S.U.'s personnel services last Friday. They
explained to administrators, staff and faculty
members reasons for the large increase.
Beginning last October, S.U. employees insured withNorthwestern arepaying$97.62 for
a dependent spouse, instead of $67.23 for the
academic year1983-84.
S.U. employees'own medicaland dentalinsurance premiumis paidby the university. But
dependents' insurance premiums are the responsibility of the employee who can choose
betweenNorthwesternand Group Health. The
numbers are split about fifty-fifty betweenthe
two groups.
Whereas S.U. has no control over Group
Health's coverageplan and/orpremium rates, it
doeshave some controlover theother plan.
The plan is S.U.'s own. It allows for more
flexibility and control over such things as the
amount of deductible, Hostermansaid.
Hosterman explained that, in the past, "we
had built up a reserve with another company
whichseemed to keepthe premium down," and
that had a stabilizing effect on rate increases.
Today, however, due to the medical cost increase and the higher dollar amount of claims,
those reserveshave beenexhausted, he said.
InOctober 1983, S.U. switchedfromUnited
Pacific to Northwesternbecause it offeredbetter rates. But because of the above increase,
Northwestern experienced a loss. For every
dollar paid in premiums, 97 cents was spent
payingclaims,
— leavingalmostnothing for overhead costs usually estimatedat 14 percent,
—
in additionto a 5 percent safety margin explainedLauer.
Last year, he said, a significant number of
large claims were submitted, contributing to
the 97.3 percent loss ratio. As a comparison,a
normalloss ratiofor S.U.'sbenefit planis 80 to
85 percent. This year's increases are notmeant

to pay for last year's losses, however, Lauer
said.
Lauersaid that the way S.U. personnel were
using their coverageand the cost ofbenefits are
themain factorsaffectingthe premium rate.
Medical costs are split into threecategories:
namely the price of goods andservices (hospitalrooms, drugs),thevolumeof goods (number
of days inhospital,physician visits), and their
nature (drugs versus surgery for instance).
Lauer said that, despite anoverallhigherincreaserate inmedicalcosts overdental, thereis
no real difference between the two when administrative
— costs greater for dental insurance are taken intoaccount.
Lauer said he surveyed S.U. utilization pattern and found that, overa period of 10 tnonths
in 1983 ,anaverageofabout 10 percent ofthose
covered85 percentofall claims,andofthose 10
percent, about 3 percent produced about 50
percent of the claim cost. But he pointed out
that the 3 percent always represents different
people.
Lauer's researchalsoshowedthat theaverage
annual medicalclaim cost per employee rose
from$314 in 1982-83 to $574 for 1983-84.
As for the coming year,Hostermansaid, "It
is too early to tell whether you need any increase at all, and hopefully we wouldnot."
The last part of last Friday's meeting was
spent answeringquestions fromthe audience.
In reply to the suggestion that a joint plan
with another group would possibly allow for
lower premium rates, Hosterman said, "We
can't have it both ways." He explained that
S.U.'s current situation is less attractiveto others thana few years ago.
Untilnow, S.U. had a very low premium and
was not interested in anothergroup joining its
program, he said. Hosterman added that in
joining another group, "we wouldlose a lotof
control."In comparison,he said, "weare at the
mercy of Group Health."
Inresponseto the suggestionthat perhapsthe
large claims incurred last year were due to
older employees,Dillon saidthat the distributionamongages wasequal.
Finally,Dillonencouragedparticipantsto express their thoughtsabout possible alternatives
to deal with the increased rates and that they
wouldbe taken to thebenefit committee.

—
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JosephMcGowan,S.J., hugs fellow JesuitCarmichael Peters during amass
to celebrate his final vows last Sunday at Immaculate Conception Church.
Presiding at themass was Frank Case,S.J. (right).

Activities board revamp to
allow more participation
by Anne Hot
After several monthsof gathering ideas and

revising the ASSU legal code, the activities
boardhas revised its structure so that single
boardmembers willno longer bestuck with all
the workin sponsoringevents.
Activities Vice President Cathy Huber said
she decidedto make the changes after seeing so
many "burnedout"boardmembers struggleto
put on activities.Huber said she saw the same
peopledoingalltheworkfor eventsand thought
that by distributing the workloadmore evenly,
board members wouldn't be as tired as they
once were.
Before the b«ard change took place, people
who were hired for board positions such as
Homecoming or Maydaze director were not
only working on putting together their activities, but were helpingwith othersas well.
With the help of Tim Leary, associatedirector of student leadership, Huber said board
membershave been workingsincelast summer
to put togethercommitteesfor eachactivitythat
willhelp with the workentailedin each event.
When a specific event is completed, that

event's director and committee will be placed
on the activities boardspecial events committee, where they may assist in other activities,

such as movies or dances.
Having this sort of structure isthebest wayto
organize events, saidHuber. She addedthatthe
changehas resultedinmore organizedplanning
for activities, while at the same time allowing
studentsmore leadershipexperience.
"With the change, it helps me to oversee
other things thatare goingonat the sametime,"
she said. "It helps me not to be so centered on
one particularevent."
Huber added that the 1984-85 activities
boardis the first full boardsince its inception,
and it has continued to grow this year into an
organizationwith over60volunteers.
By having sucha large groupof peoplehelping, there are thatmany more resourcesavailable to those organizingevents, she said.
Huber—saidshe doeshave one fear about the
change the timing. Because a new activities
boardwill takeover nextquarter, she saidshe is
afraidthe newstructure mayget lost in the transition.

20 million campaign one year ahead of schedule

$

byJohn Worden
AlthoughS.U. has receivedthree-quarters of
its $20 million funds campaign, Greg Lucey,
S.J., vice president foruniversity relations and
planning, said that increasing money for S.U.
alone is not "the essence of what S.U. is all
about."
The campaignhas now received$15.3 million, a goal that was originallyhoped for by the
endof 1985, butLucey sees the fact thatS.U. is
educationally moving toward the ideals conceived at the campaign's onset as being more
substantial.
Lucey citedanew computer sciencesoftware
facility inCampion Tower,improvementsinthe
Naef Scholarship program,and steps toward a

new engineeringcomputer science building, a
new lifesciencebuilding,and anew humanities
faculty office buildingas indications thatS.U.
ismovingin a desirabledirection.
"In 1975, S.U. was at a low," saidLucey. "At
the time, the best action was to balance the
budget,and then to take whatever was left over
and distribute it equally across the entire university.However, in thepast fewyears, we have
assessed our needs here at S.U. and decided
that it wastime for a major investment."
In contrast to whatLucey noted as a practice
in the 1970s, the money from this campaign
will notbe divided equally,but will be distributed more in areas which have been distinctly
targeted.

Two examplesof this willbe the new lite science building, to be built where Marian Hall
currently stands, and the new engineering/
computer science building, to bebuilt southwest of Bannan. Ground-breakingfor this will
take place later this year, with completion
scheduled forthe summerof 1987.

S.U. recently received a contribution of
$750,000 from Murdock Charitable Trust,
whichwillbeput towardthe newcomputer center upon the donor's request. And shortly before Christmas, Burlington-Northern donated
$250,000 toward the engineering/computer
sciencebuilding.
While it may seem that science or math ori-

ented students will benefit the most trom tnis
campaign,Lucey said that other areasof study

willbenefit as well.When the new engineering

building is completed, the fine arts department
willmoveinto the current engineeringbuilding
fromBuhr Hall, whichis regardedby Lucey as
the worst buildingon campus.

Lucey also said that the need for a new humanities faculty office building has increased
since the situation with Marian Hall has become so desperate. The new building will be
constructed north of Loyola, and should be
completedby the summer of 1987.
Lucey saidthat even though the campaign's
goal is $20 million, $60 million is needed to
trulvachieve theneedsof thisinstitution.
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Concerns hinge on quality, not the size of university
This week The Spectator runs the second in a two-part series of articles
(see page two) that asks the question: Does Seattle University conduct its
affairs more like a small business, or a large corporation/ Does it treat its
employees and studentsmorelike a family or like a bunglingbureaucracy?
S.U. professor Derek Mills first expounded the theory that although S.U.
hasbeen going through some mighty changeslately, it still retains its warm,
human, familial qualities.

We've unearthed a variety of opinions on the matterthat both corroborate
and conflict withMills' theory,and we've come to the same general conclusion that, yes, S.U. is a little bit ofboth.
Bureaucracies have theadvantage of runningby established systems, with
a recognizedchain of command. Most families have the same qualities, but
there's usually a little more leeway for dealing withindividuals and their
problems as indicated by themerits ofa specific case.
Some would say S.U. is too big to be run without those formalized rules
and procedures, yet they argue that it's not toobig to make exceptions for the
to
little guy. Others wouldsay there's more ofa sense ofcommitmenthere
community."
called
the
"S.U.
work,
whatis
building
to
our
to
other,
each
Somehow, and in some way, S.U.is distinctive;there'sno question about it.
Yet it may be a problem of this in-between stage that the tensions can be
enormous. We want short financial aid lines; yet we want teachers who remember us not justby namebutbecause they took some time to get to know
teachers wecan really call friends.
us
We want thebestminds that our substantial tuitiondollars canbuy, and we
want offices that aren'tleaking andcreaking andmusty. We want thebest and
or fester.
we want it just as fast as humanly possible
Our high expectations probably have more than a little to do with what
some sodearly refer to as "the Jesuit mission." Ithas taught us to be critical
and demanding of ourselves and the world.

—

—

—

Letters
Five dollar fate
To theEditor:
Although 1personally like and respect John
Warden, I
have to disagree with the content of

his column on Jan.9.
Iwould suggest to Mr. Worden that inmany
cases, politicians,judges,prosecutors,and policehave failed to fulfilltheirobligationsto protect (non-influential) citizensfrompredators.
Iwould further suggest that in some areas, a
"stateofnature" alreadyexists,despite wishful
thinking to the contrary.
Bernhard Goetz, may have been simply attempting to survive and operate when threatened by fourarmedcriminals.It isimportant to
remember that Mr. Goetz was, after all the intendedvictimof an armed robbery; theperpetrators of whichwerethemselves,carryingvery
effective stiletto-likeinstruments.

Assailants areoften not satisfied withmerely
relieving a victim of money or possessions;
they sometimeskillor injure forthe "fun" of it.
It his absurd for anyof us, inthe name of society, to expect a person topassively surrender
his or her fate to the whimsof a sociopath.
Would theuproarhave beenthe same if Mr.
Goetzhad forfeitedhis life along with is $5? I
doubtit.
Ken Vogel

Threatening cancer
To the Editor:

Ifind it appropriate that John Reichmann
used themetaphor ofbowelsto describehis immediate environment. Unfortunately, his environment encroachesuponmy boundaries,andI
find itnecessary to respond tohis letter (inyour
Jan. 9 issue), only insofar as essential human
rights are concerned.

Pundit 'Pinion by Bemie Nolan

—

So, we feel, we rightly ask whya survey of women faculty and administrators shows many say they don't feel comfortable with that Jesuit spirit
they feelit excludes them.
As Mills would say, just as if this were a small town, we feelboth a right
and a responsibility toknow whatothers are doing and to get involved.
Andasthose in thecorporate world would agree, it'soften easier to takeit
outon theboss whenthings go wrong. But who else really controls the power
and the purse strings?
Students scream when tuition goes up and they gripe andmoan about bad
teachers on campus, yet when administrators finally hold a budget conference, very few show up.
Worse yet, whenstudents areinvited to take part in serious policy-making
bodies that decide which programs will stayor go, or which teachers will be
offered life-time jobs,our well-paidASSUpresident can't even remember to
appoint students to thosecommittees.
Whichever way the pendulum swings for S.U., whether or not it isable to
keep thebalance between big and little,doesn't seem tobe the question.
Big or little, students must either feel lost in the shuffle or stifled by the
patriarchalpower structure or they would feel it was worthmoreof their time
to attend budget conferences and sit on decision-making committees.
Faculty must feel communication on campus isn't at its best or they
wouldn't talk about itas much. Women must feel excludedor they wouldn't
ask for things like a salary study to determine if their male colleagues are
really making more money, or a sexual harassment policy, or an investigation
intosomething calledthe "Old Boys' Network" that theysay functions after
hours to the benefit of men and the detriment of womenon campus.
Bureaucracies aren't all bad, just as families aren't all warm and loving.
The key to moving into the future willbe to take thebest of both worlds and
make it work for theunique entity called Seattle U.

Mr. Reiehmann's black and white world

might find validation within the stale confines

ofCatholic doctrine,but forhim toassume,nay
to insist, that this kind of narrow-mindedness
be swallowed by the entire student body of
S.U., is obscenely arrogant.
Imight suggestto Mr. Reichmann that there
lies a more threatening cancer "within our
bowels" than the presence of the Women's
Health Center, and it feeds on blind loyaltyand
rigid conformity.
By the way, Ithink that John Reiehmann's
proposalof fillingour prisons withpeoplelike
Curt Besedais excellent.
RichardFarrell

Set straight
To the Editor:
Isure want to thank you all for printing that
letter fromJohnReichmann the other day. I've

beena bit confusedaboutthis here abortionis-

sue, butnot now. Nosir, Mr.Reichmann'sdone
set me straight on thematter.

Like John says, Curt Beseda gota littleout of
hand when heburned that abortionclinic. But
sometimesyou gotta knock 'em on the head to
learn'em. Why, theGermans learnedallkinds
of thingsafter they burned the Reichstag.

Now Mr. Reichmann don't come right out
and denounce Beseda's act of arson, and of
course he goesaround callingplaces he don't
like "cancers," but youcan'tsay he ain't got an
opinion.
You know John, you and God sure work in
mysteriousways.
Jack Daniels
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Economics of society mistaken by bishops' letter
From reading the U.S. bishops' pastoral
"Catholic Social Teaching and the U.S.
Economy,"one is remindedofthat oldguffaw
about the committee that set out to design a
horse. After much bickering, political maneuveringand cronyism, the finally came up witha
hippopotamus.
Not quite a river horse, the first draftof the
bishops' letter (to be revisedand re-issuedlater
this year) is awashwith high moralindignation
concerning American's capitalistic economy.
Too few people are rich, they tell us, and too
many people are poor.Quick to include the caveat that Americais, after all, a landof opportunity and achievement, the bishops nevertheless hammer home the same message: you
the American economy in general
— and the
AmericanCatholicspecifically haven't done
wellenough.
Inthe schemeof things,
— one finds few things
—
as virtuallysignificant andmisunderstood
thandear oldeconomics.Nowhereis this more
evidentthan the bishops' letter, whichgoes to
show that even with the bestof intentions economicprinciples andthe ethics of a free society
canstillbemisapprehended.
Thecrux ofthe pastoral, centralto or despite
the tedious statistics and near-endless footnotes, issues fromtwoquestions: "Whatdoes it
— the American economy — do for people?
What does it do to people?"Fair enough. And
whatdoes the pastoraldo for us,and whatdoes
it do to us?
In sum the major conclusions are: tax
changes to discourage consumption; a reduction of the unemployment rate to 3 percent
throughpublic service jobs building low-cost
housing, bridges and the like; and increased
U.S. support for the World Bank's soft-loan
program.
The majorproblem fromthe bishops' standpoint is the distributionof wealth, and consequently poverty, inthis country. Somberly they
frown upon what they consider "violations of

theminimum standardsofeconomic justice."
Andwhatare those violations?That therichest 20 percent of Americans received more income than the bottom 70 percent combined;
thatthe top5 percent ofAmericanfamiliesown
almost43 percent of the net wealth in the nation; that about 50 percent of the privately
ownedlandis ownedby one percent ofthe pop-

—

Ronald MacKay , Jr.
ulation; that poverty "had the sharpest increase" in 1983 since statistics were first collected. Envy, one of the seven deadlies, was

evidentlydeemed unworthy ofmention.
To resolve these "violations," the bishops'
proposethe use
— of a politicalmechanism the
government to share in distributing wealth.
Though they deny that they desire "statism,"
nonethelessthisis whatthey advocate.
Rather idealistically they call for government, business leaders, labor unions, local
worker committees and church leaders to
gather together to forge economic and industrialpolicies.
The problem here, of course, as with the
committee that sought to design the horse,
while individuals can be innovative and re-

—

spond quickly to constantly changing market

trends, institutions requirethe conservativestability ofthe status quo.

Too, the bishops invoke a vocabulary that
speaks to "economic democracy" and "economic justice," yet through the verbiage, the
main message is for more governmentalinterventioninto the economy, manipulatingandredistributingresourcesfroma centralizedbureacracy.
Just exactly how "economic crimes" would
be determinedis left unsaid, but that wouldbe
the practical and inevitableresult ofthis line of
thought. For the serious-minded, this is a
frighteningmessage.
But the major problem the pastoral, if this
writermaybe soblunt, isthe bishops' notion of
wealthand poverty within thedynamism offree
enterprise. While they see only a static field of
wealth on the one hand, and poverty on the
other, the clearer picture is one of peopleconstantly risingand fallingin incomelevels.
Indeed, University of Michigan's ftinel
Study onIncome Dynamics," tracking some
5,000 familiessince 1968, found that about52
percentofthe familieswho startedoff in the tip
incomebracketshifted tolowerbrackets, while
45 percent of those who began in the lowest
bracketmoved up.
Furthermore, roughly half of those individuals livingin poverty in one year werefound to
be poor the next year, andless than one halfof
those who experiences poverty remainedpersistentlypoor. Andso far as the claimsthatpoverty has risen to 15.2 percent of late, if inkind
income support fromthegovernment were figured in, the real poverty rate wouldbe much
closerto 6 percent.
As for those who remaininpoverty, as difficult as itis for many to admit, muchless recognize, it comes down to a matter ofchoice. It is
just a plainmatter of fact thatmany ofthe persistently poorrefuse for nay number of reasons
tomake the effortsnecessary for upward mobility, whichis work.

As authors Ian Garfinkel and Robert Haveman noted in their study of poverty "Earnings
CapacityUtilizationRates," allowingfor unemployment,disabilityand presumed discrimination, the current poor work substantially
less, for fewerhours and weeks ayear,and earn
less in proportionto their age, education, and
other credentials than the poor of the past in
American history. Why? Government welfare
and other subsidy programs reduce incentives
to work.
James V. Schall, S.J., of Georgetown University, in a recent letterto the Wall Street Journal, noted: "The older notion of the common
goodremains a better guide, especially for the
poorthemselves. Ultimately,thepoor can only
beaidedby a large doseof whatthe lateBishop
Roger Heckel calledself-reliance, by a system
which knows how to allow and promote individuals seeking to create wealth for their own
dignity,forthat oftheir families, and for others,
in the market. The major cause of poverty lies
with those socio-politicalsystems and ideologies which do not permit the creation of new
wealthin freedom.The problem is not why are
peoplepoor,but why is not everyonestillso?"
The charges made by the bishops that the
American economy violates human rights or
"standards of justice" is difficult to understand, and that is because they are wrongheaded.
No othereconomicmodelhasthe capacity to
allow for human political and economic freedomwhile tapping and allowingthe products of
human resources to flourish. Curiously,
though, thoses who endorse capitalism constantly seek moral justificationsfor its right to
be.
Fortunately, the bishops will editand re-releasetheirpastorallater this year. In the meantime, providing opportunities to correct many
of the problematical notions within it. It is
somehow appropriate although coincidental
that this first draftwasa by-product of 1984.

"REPARTEE

U.S. involvement in any nation ads world freedom
'

Ihave heard American involvement inCentral Americannationscompared to ourinvolvementin Vietnamby Americanjournalistsso ofcouldjust scream
ten on the eveningnews thatI
with frustration.
American journalists seem
— to agreeon one
thing and one thingonly thatany American
involvement in any foreign nation will develop
into "another Vietnam."This is an assumption
whichis not necessarily true, yet the news mediawouldhave the publicbelieve every wordof
theirsas being the gospel truth.
deLets face it, the Americannews
— mediais
even to the
finitely biased on this subject
point of paranoia. Many of the news articles
written and stories broadcast over the nightly
news reflect a bias based on the information
providedby theU.S. press andmedia.
There are too few reporterswho are allowed
to present the opposite viewpoint that American involvementin Latin Americais not only
justified,butdesirableand necessary toprovide
for protectionofthe Western Hemisphere from
encroaching Soviet imperialism and "adventures" using its Cuban puppet-state to springboard Marxists insurgency in the South and
CentralAmericannations.
Our involvement in the military security of
the southernhalfofthe WesternHemisphere,in
view of what has happened in southeast Asia
since the withdraw! of U.S. troops from Vietnam, seems to be an under-response to Marxist
insurgency rather than the over-response reportedby the press and various organizations
thathave adefinitebiasonourefforts toassist in
the counter-insurgency efforts of thesepoor republicsin the region.
For the record, the concept of the "domino
theory"ofCom^'inist-Marxistinsurgency has
beenconfirmed in southeast Asia. The government of the now united Vietnam (under Communism of course), wasted no time in launching attacks against its neighboring nations.
Communist and non-Communist, and has continuedthat policy to this day.
The communist government of Vietnamis of
course suppliedby its puppetmaster, theSoviet
Union, and is supplied with such weapons as

tricothene gas which they used to a devastating
extent in Cambodia.
Imight addthat the same type of gasis being
used by theSoviet Union in their "adventure"
in Afghanistan. But you don't hear theUnited
States press of human rights organizations
screaming aboutthose violations oftheGeneva
Convention.
Sincethe withdrawlof U.S. troops, the intervening 10 yearshave seena remarkable change
inthe politicalmake upof southeast Asia. Cam-

The American press, by and large, did not
see fit to print orportray the fratricide inCambodia that took place between 1975 and 1981
under the Pol Pot/Khmer Rouge regimes. Fortunately,a few freelance reportersand publicationsdid.
Could it be that the fratricidethat tookplace
after theUnitedStates endedits involvementin
southeast Asia didn't jive with the bias of the
Americanpress?
In view of what has happened in southeast

T.W. Smestead
bodiaispresently under Communistrule, Laos
is presently controlled by the Pathet Lao regime,andThailand is engagedin a counter-insurgency war with Vietnamese-backedCambodianrebels who are doingquite wellsince the
Thai government instituted their program
whichis called, "Thai Lorn Yen"and is aimed
at sweeping reforms for the Thai peoplein the
southern provincesandcivilianparticipationin
counter-insurgency operations.
The carnage whichtook place in Cambodia
between the Chinese-backed "Khmer Rouge"
and theSoviet-backedVietnamese Army, is the
most nauseating example of what happens
whenCommunist ideologiesconflict.Millions
of Cambodians wereexterminated by the Pol
Pot regime and noone knows how many lives
werelost during theliberationofCambodiaby
the Vietnamese.
The Cambodianaffairis probablyone of the
worstcases of genocidesince theNaziextermination ofthe Jews during World War II. Westernofficialsestimate that asmany as three million Cambodiansdied after the Khmer Rouge
deposedtheLon Nol government, whichironically hadbeen a corrupt pro-western government thathadoustedthe government ofPrince
Sihanoukwhowas alsoa pro-westernmonarch.
"When will theU.S. help us?" asked an old
Cambodianof a reporter in 1981.Contrary to
popularmyth, not allforeigners see Americans
as "imperialistinvaders," but as champions of
humanfreedomand dignity.

Asia since 1975, 1have oftenaskedmyselfifthe
same thing thathappenedinsoutheastAsia will
happen again in Latin America if the United
States allows Marxism/Communism to take
root in El SalvadorandGuatemala.
It also seems to me thatgiven the probability
of the "domino theory"by its record in southeast Asia, that to refuse to lendaidto the present
governmentsinEl SalvadorandGuatemalais a
sure methodof cuttingour ownnation'sthroat.
Once Guatemalais securedby the Marxists
Communists, our immediate neighbor to the
south, Mexico, will be the next nation on the
list, and not too far down theroad willour own
country bedefendingits borders against Marxist/Communistinsurgency.
"Paranoia," "McCarthyism"you say? "This
guymustbelievethatthe 'redperil' hidesunder
everyrock or behindevery tree," you say.
No,Ijust have a healthyrespect for thetactics
which the Marxist/Communist puppetmasters
employ to secure for themselves their avowed
goal of worlddomination through insurgency
perpetrated on small poor countries who are
suppliedby other puppet governments. Iknow
themethods.I
have seen themusedin southeast
Asia firsthand with the result only too evident
inplaces like Cambodia.
Iam aware of one more fact that the United
Statespressare not aware of or blithelyignore,
that is if one stacksup human rights violations
by theUnitedStatesor its allies, as comparedto
human rights violations by the Soviet Union

and its Marxist/Communistpuppet-states, you
will find that the Soviets and theirliberatedallies commitfar more atrocitiesthan the United
Statespress cares to acknowledgeor report.
Isupport the U.S. government's decision to
launch a counter-offensive against the Cubanbacked, Marxist controlled Sandinista regime
in Nicaragua, which has already eliminated
some 393 Miskito, Sumoor Rama Indians, and
firebombed46 villages, as well as destroying
49 Catholic Churches, and caused the voluntary exile of some 12,000 Indians into Honduras to escape being forcedinto Sandinistarelocationcamps.
Popular sentimentis against theMarxistcontrolledSandinistas thathave cooly eliminated
those elementsthat opposetheir aims in the coalitiongovernment that ousted the dictatorSomoza.
The most vocal opposition in Nicaragua is
the church whichhas found itself to have been
betrayedby theMarxistsandisnowan opentarget for the Sandinista Junta.
Perhaps with American aid, the people of
Nicaraguawillbe ableto throwoff theCommunist yoke whichhas settled around their necks
avoiding anotherholocaustlike the one thatbefell the Cambodian people under the Khmer
Rouge "cultural revolution."
It ishigh timethat we learnthelessons which
our involvementin southeast Asia shouldhave
taughtus. The lessonthatthe "domino theory"
ofMarxist/Communistinsurgents is not speculationbut fact, and that thereis a correct time
and place to intervene in the affairs ofother nations when weare asked todo so.
We cannot afford to ignore our duty to poor
ThirdWorld nationsand their people. We need
toprotect them andaidtheminresisting Marxist/Communist insurgents and the Soviet puppet-masters whocontrolthem.
Iwonderif the press in this nation willever
learnthe same lesson and lay aside their onesided bias against the United States government.

T. W. Smesteadis astudentatS.U. anda Vietnam Veteran.
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OSHOGATSU

Japanese toast the new year with art traditions

There wereno fireworks blastingin the air;
no champagnecorks flying. The Japanesestart
theirNew Yearlater anddifferentlythan Americans.
Oshogatsu, theJapaneseNew Year, is a traditional celebration that begins in January and
continues throughFebruary.

Another traditional Japaneseart is the art of
calligraphycalledShodoKakisome. Shodo,the
art of writing,came to full flower in the 8thcentury inJapan. After adopting Chinese characters as their writing system, the Japanese also
developedits beautiful kana style. It is used to
perfectioninpoetry writing.

were the SeattleKendoKai members, who recreated the long traditionofthe martial arts at
the NipponKanTheatre.
The first of the traditional Japanese New
Year'scelebrationsdidnot end with silence. A
liondance broughtlaughterfromthe audience.

New Yearcomes, and to the Japaneseit is the
time to don festive kimonos and receive their
visitors. Boys fly theirkites. Girls play battledore, andthe roundof New Year "shinnenkai"
partiesbegin.

This ancient Japanese tradition was demonstratedby TsuyoshiKorekiyo andMisao Korekiyo, who are co-leadersoftheSeattle Chapter
of Beikoku Shodo Kenkyu-kai (Japanese Calligraphy Study Associationof America).

This danceofthelionis a specialsign around
Japanese towns and villages announcing that
the New Year has arrived. The shishigashira
goes from house to house dancing and spreading good luck. In return, the people reward
themwithgoodluckdonations.

The celebrationopened at the Nippon Kan
Theatre with a performingarts show. Insteadof
the AuldLang Syne permeatingthe theatre, an
auspicious chant andprayer was performedby
MidoriKono Thiel.It isthe firstoftheNoh tradition thatis interpretedthrough a dancesignifying a prayer for prosperity and happiness
throughtheland.

In 1978, the Nippon Kan was listed on the
Federal RegisterofHistoricalPlaces. The theatre was completely renovated in 1981. Now,
the Nippon Kan brings the Japanese-American
culturaltraditionalive again.

Next wasa classical dancecalledthe Gidayu
Kamuroperformedby FujimaMinekiandConnieSugahara. The dance isabout twoyoungapprentice courteseans (Kamuro) dressed intheir
elaborate, colorful New Year kimonos celebrating the New Year playingshuttlecock and
battledore.

When you put a donation into the lion's
mouth, it is said to smile. But, no one fore-

The Gidayu Kamuro was first performed in
1867 and represents the influence of Gidayu
musicof theBunraku puppet theater.

warnedtheaudience that you simply can'tgentlyplace the donation in the lion's mouth. You
practically have tothrow it in, anddon'tbe too
disillusionedwhen that smile is changes to an
attemptedbite.
The program was funded inpart by theCity
of Seattle, theStateof Washington and the King
County Arts Commissions.

Spicinguptheeveningcelebrationwasa performanceoftheart ofJapanese fencing,Kendo.
Showing the art and the discipline of Kendo

As the stage curtains closed, the Japanese
New Year wish of universal peace among all
men ofthe worldwas sent.

In English, this calligraphy writing
means light.

An apprentice courtesan donned in
her festive kimono performs a classical dance, the Gidayu Kamuro.

Seattle KendoKaimembers demonstrate the discipline and art of fencing.

Story and photos
by Frances Lujan
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Bitter is sweet for little Red Hook brewery in Ballard
by Dean Visser

by Dean Visser
"Red Hook is brewedto help restore cho
to the Americanbeer drinker."
So claims a marketing pamphlet from
one-room Red Hook brewery out in Seatt
smokey, boaty, laid-back little Scandinav
district Ballard.
The same pamphlet puts the taste choi
availableto American beer drinkers in the i
lowing terms: "It is as if a winelist inthe fir
of restaurants had only Chablis."
Red Hook brewery was founded in the su
merof 1982 on theideaof producinga disti
andgood-tastingproduct with stressoncons
ency, by literally"shrinking the technologyi
precisionof a commercialbrewery to less tf
1 percent of commercial size," according
RedHookPresidentPaul Shipman.In this w
beer productioncan be watched, tasted and<
perimentedon withcare as close as that ofp
ents raisinga child.
The brewery fulfills its promise of vari<
with three fresh-tastingale products of vivi(
uniquetastepersonalities,allof whicharega
ingpassionateafficionadosfromEugene, O
gon to small townsnorthofBellingham,Wai
ington.
Red Hook ale, Black Hook porter, and B
lardBitter arenot as yet availableinbottles,1
areontap ateatingand drinking establishme:
around the Northwest. Locally, they can
purchased at the De Luxe on Broadway, /
thur's Pub downtown, the Leschi Lake Ca
RedRobin at Southcenter and numerous otr
places.
"The world's best breweries are all lo<
ones," saidShipman, a firmbelieverin the s
periorityoffreshale overbottledproducts. T
vast majority ofbeers weconsume intheUnit
States are lagers;that is,theyrely on letting t
beer sit for a time so that taste-impairingg;
eous by-products can escape. Ales are brew
at a warmer temperature than beers, and t
warmer a liquid is, the less gas it can absoi
Therefore, ales can be drunk virtually fre
from thetanks.
Shipmanis absolutelyright in the differen
freshness makes; the difference betweenb<
tiedaleand freshaleislike thatbetweencann
apple piefilling anda tart Mclntosh apple rig

—
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Charles McElevey, brewmaster at Ballard's Red Hook Brewery, takes a moment to relax and discuss the classical art of ale-making in the brewery's small
and peacefultasting room.McElevey studied brewingin Germany for four years,
and wrotea thesis on the subject.

RedHook ale (the bewery's first commerc
product,and Shipman's current favorite)is pi
red in color andhas a spicy taste with hints
cloves or cinnamon.
BlackHook porter is madewith grain that
roasted before brewing, giving the drink
dark color and coffee/chocolate quality. It
very sweet and lacks the harsh bite of me
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beers,

Ballard Bitter is amber and fruity, with
strongly apple-like flavor. Its bitter, hop;
corn-sap taste is delicious and thirst-quenc
ing.
All of thesedrinks use only four ingredien
malt, water, hops and yeast. (Malt is simp
barley that has been allowed to germinate
Taste differences are achievedby subtle difft
ences inbrewingprocedures and by using vt
iedstrains of yeasts, which were custom devi
opedat the University of Washington.
Charles McElevey,Red Hook'sbrewmast*
studiedhis art at WeihenstephenCollege, ne
Munich, West Germany.This school is locati
at the site of the world's oldest commerci
brewery, which has been operating since ji
after1000 A.D.
It's easy to see that nine-hundred years
brewer'ssecrets, coupled with modernquali
control and small production size (the enti
RedHookcompanyconsistsof just six peopl
could produce something of world-classquj
ity. Althoughother such small breweriesha'
since poppedup in the Northwest, Red Hoc
originatedtheideaandhas so farmadethe mo
successful andbest-receivedproduct.
The whole Red Hook phenomena is tl
brainchild of Shipman and a Ballard ma
named GordonBowker. Bowker, an entrcprc
neur who pioneeredRainier Beer'saward-wir
ning televisioncommercials, and startedStai
buck's coffee, suggested theidea to Shipman
Understandably,Shipmanlistened.Though
little skeptical at first, he quit his comfortabl
job atChateau Saint-Michellewinery andcorr
mined his life to turning an old transmissio
shop in Ballard into a new kind of brewer
Shipman attributedhis confidence inBowker
idea to Bowker's obvious past record of "goc
ideas."

.

Barja's PhuntiqueLady Boutiqueand Hair Salon
First Consignment Shop

-

703 23rd Ave. & E. Cherry 324-9544/771-2454
See us first to furnish your apartment for less. Consignment
received by appointment. Send S.A.S.E. for information. S.U.
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BROADWAY ARCADE

2ND FLOOR

112 BROADWAYAVEJ

JANUARY WHITE SALE
5 SESSIONS $17.50
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L'Arche residents
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by GerriGarding

who wouldbehomefor dinner.
I waspleased when Jack motioned for me to
come sitdownnext to him.
Jack has lived at Angeline house for six
years. He told me that he works three days a
weekat NorthwestCenterin Seattle.At theage
of 68, Jack is semi-retired and is the oldest
memberofthehouse.
In order to allow Jack to be with people his
own age,L'Arche arranges for him to attend a
still remember
support group oneday a week.I
the smile on his face and the look in his eyes

by Gerri Garding
rememberhesita
AsIwalkedupthe stairs, I
ing for a moment wondering whatmy evenir
at Angeline house in the L'Arche communii

wouldbelike.
Irang the doorbell and it wasanswered by
tellblondeman namedCarl who welcomedn
inside.
remember feelingI
Standing in the entry, I
stantly athome, especially whenIheardRob
callfromthe kitchen thatdinner was ready.
As Iwas escorted to the dining room, Iw
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Conference will extract
untapped leadership abilities

UlllclJjptJU WdH eroiii|Jcujmut^
ship opportunities, and to teach students
leadershipskills.
"Everyonehas leadershipqualities," said
Leary, whoaddedthat thisconferenceisjusl
the thing for people who want to assume
leadership positions, but feel they need
more work.
Leary explainedthat the reason hisoffice
and the ASSU have decided to put on the
conference at this time of year is because
ASSU executiveboard and senate seats are
openingupfor spring quarter, andR.A. applications will be out inabout a month; the
conference wouldbe a way to prepare students who are interestedin these positions.
Applicationsto attendtheconference will
be availableat the student leadershipoffice.
The costtoattend willbe$2,whichincludes
lunch. Learyalsosaid his office will accept
50 to 75 participants, ona first-come-firstservedbasis.
He added thathe hopes the conference,
which is a combinationof workshops given
throughout theyear for current student gov-

In order to extract the "untappedleadership abilities" in students on campus, "A
Seattle University LeadershipConference''
is beingplannedfor Jan. 26, from9 a.m. tc
1p.m. on the library's first floor.
Tim Leary, associatedirector of the Office of Student Leadership,said the confer
ence willbring together severalS.U. facult)
and staff members, who will help curren
and potentialstudentleaderslearnhow to tx
good leaders.
The conference will include two grou|
sessions, a lunch-time paneldiscussion am
a wrap-upof the day's activities.
SessionIwilldiscuss "Assessing and De
veloping Your Own Leadership Potential,'
while Session II will have three difibren
presentations: "Leadership for Service'
combined with "How Do You Spell Sue
cess," "Wholistic Approach to Leadership
Development," and "Women in Leader
ship."
According to Leary, the goals ofthe con
ference are to stimulatestudents to become
involved in co-curricular leadership activiI

.
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Two of the house's assistants, Robin and

passion, and sharing.

A great new book from HUMANlnteractlon
Subtle winning ways to tell someone they like youl

How TO
I

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS"
ON TIME

to have incredible patience in
workingwith theresidents. WhenIaskedthem
if they enjoyed their jobs, they replied that il
was much more than a job, buta lifestyle.
Robin, an S.U. graduate,has livedat Angelinehouse forthree months. Shealso spent twe
years livingin a L'Arche community inFrance
afterher uncleintroducedher to theprogram.
Carl has livedat the house for one year.He
attendeda university inMinnesota wherehe became involved with the Jesuit Volunteer Corps
whichdirectedhimtowardL'Arche and Seattle,
Just as dinner was ending, Tom came home
from having dinner at Sizzler's Steak House
with hiscousin.
Tom has lived at Angeline house for sever
years. He was definitely the most vivacious
memberofthe household.He was full ofstories
about his work at Northwest Center wherehe
worksfull timeandother storiesabouthisdail>
life.
After themeal was closed with a prayer anc
the dishes werecleanedup, everyoneretiredtc
the livingroom to talkand to laugh.
One subject thatbroughtmany laughs wasth«
house's small dog whosefacehad been paintec
by another resident who went home for th<
weekend, so that it looked as though she was
wearingIndian war paint.
Throughout the evening, Jack, Chris, Ton
and I>atty showed me, in a very simple and ye
profound way, that they have no need for th<
frenzy of today's society. They have no prob
lemsunderstanding the simplethings that mod

Call, seemed

Both Jack and Carl, one of the house's three
live-in assistants, collaborated on cooking the
evening mealof tuna casserole,salad, and peas
andcarrots BecauseJack wasone ofthe cooks,
he was giventhehonor of blessing the food.
Inthe house,allofthechores are shared. Everyone takes turns cooking, setting the table,
and cleaning ona regular basis.
Sometimes chores are even created. That
happened whenRobin, one ofthe house assistants, and Patty took Patty's old bed apart
boardby board,so that they could assembleher
new bed.
Patty at first seemed a little shy, but toldme
about her part-time job at The Little Biscuit
delicatessennear S.U. Patty alsotold me about
the chores she does around the house on the
days she is not working.
Patty broughta lotof happiness to the house
thatevening with her laughter,especially when
she recalleda story about the house's cat who
was competing with the kitchen bowls for
catching mice.
At the tableI
also sat next to Chris, who wasa
veryquiet person. Although, towardthe endof
themeal, he openedup and toldme thathe was
currently attendinga training programto learn
how to be a dishwasher.
Chris was quite proud of the fact that even
though the program was a year long, he would
be graduating two months early. At the endoi
the trainingprogram, Chris has earnedhimself
the name
- of "Lizard"because he is such a fas)

J&rZ Monday

lf you wanC a date for Friday.
Nothing attracts people to each other
like certain subtle signals. YOU can
learn what they are and how to use
them
with CONFIDENCE to make somene feel you're special. Benefit as
you en3°y reading of the first-hand
experiences of others, like yourself,
latrylng to attract someone they like.
Bno, you don't have to be beautiful,
'H
Hwealthy, popular or unique in any way
these tested winning ways do work
■for everyone willing to try them.
We know how you feel about first encounters. Maybe you
are afraid to approach someone
scared you will be
rejected, or worse yet, laughed at or put down. Perhaps you're missing your chance to meet someone that
you find interesting because you don't know the right
way to go about it. Worry no more.
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1.) TheDomino's Pizza clock
is synchronized with the
telephone time operator and
is the official clock.

"HOW TO FLIRT ON MONDAY" was written especially
for you to overcome these fears and to give you
new self-assurance. Discover how to make shyness
work for you. Know why "acting out of character"
is always the wrong thing to do. Learn how to use
the "verbal handshake" technique plus many more
subtle approach ideas you have yet to think of.
Read how a mere glance, scent or smile can ignite
a relationship and be sure —..aB^,-—^^^^^
that you're using them the [r j
right way.(You'll know you IIOW/'IO
J
know how!) Chapters also
j
uncover many sensitive areas'
no one ever tells you about
-aa■■■ IV
but we tell It like it is....
j,
with humor and warmth. If ever
KL
you've wanted someone you like t
to "want to" know you then
*^" M
this book is a must I You won't
1
'
put it down til it's finished.
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128 Broadway East
Our drivers carry less

than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
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The race is on! If we can't
deliver your pizza within 30
minutes of the timeyour
order is placed, you get it
free
But only if we can't keep our
promise. In 30 minutes or
less, you can enjoy a hot,
deliciouspizza delivered free
'ram Domino's Pizza. If we're
late, your pizza is free.
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3 ) Accurate and correct
address information must be
given.
4 ") Orders of five or more
pjzzas are conSjdered
catering orders and are
therefore ineligible for this
off er
5.) Offer invalid during
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Box 1091, Shallmar, FL
MONDAY in a
TO
FLIRT
ON
Please send a copy of HOW
plain envelope. (great gift item!) My payment of
$9.95 (plus $1. 05 postage and handling) is enclosed. Imay return the book anytime within ten
;CMcke«io»d
days of delivery for a full refund.
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*sign-up*

in ASSU Activities Office (Upper Chieftain)
"7th Annual"

International

Dinner & Dance
Sat. Jan. 26th 6:00 p.m.
OFFICES OPEN
President
1st VicePresident
2nd Vice President
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LIVE LATIN BAND!!
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DEADLINE for SIGN-UP
Jan. 30th 5:00 p.m.
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15 COUNTRIES!!
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of Anthropology
Tues. Jan 22nd 7:30 p.m.
BANNAN AUDITORIUM Rm 102
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present:
Population Control in China Heritage vs. Survival
Guest Speaker: Prof. Steven Harrell from U.W. Dept.
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Dynamite! Chieftains explode for five straight wins
bySteve Fantello
The SeattleUniversity men'sbasketballteam
picked upspeedlast week.Playing four games
insix days, theChiefs rolledover threeDistrict
IopponentsandanotherNAIA non-district foe
toend the week with a perfect 4-0 swing, a five
game winning streak, a perfect home stand,
pushed their overallrecord to 8-7, and tower
undefeatedatop theirdistrict.
The Chiefs' 8-7 season tally does not reflect
the truenature of domination this present team

holds overNAIA opponents. S.U. is currently
7-2 playingNAIA foes with fouroftheirseason
lossescoming at thehands of NCAA DivisionI
teams.

In eachof the four winslast week, S.U. has
shown theirNAIA opponentsonecharacteristic
whichmeritsmore respect thantheirperfect 4record.
0District I
Finding themselves trailingin every contest
this past week, the Chiefs suddenly, as though
they were a school of sharks in an ocean of

bemany opinions fromobservers as to the reason for the suddenignition.Chieftain freshman
Steve McNulty commented to the fact that as
the Chiefs gain an early lead, they begin to
slackoff.
Agreeing,Mike Pariseau, whoat timesfinds
himselfanotherobserver fromtheS.U. bench
and at other timesplayinga sparkling role in the
frenzy,attributedthe cause to the leadershipof
a few.
"Theplayers on the floor, especiallyBrooks
and Marcus Reese last Sunday, say, "'Look,
we'rebehind.Let'sgo.Let's takeover,' Pariseau said. "Ray deserves most ofthe creditfor
that."
In the past week Ray Brooks, whohas been
called magical,versatile, amazing,Mr. Everything, Ray Ray, and just "Ray," (by his teammates)has put those adjectivesto shame. Scoring a four gamecombined 79 points,collecting
41 rebounds,Brooksleads the Chiefs inpoints,
rebounds, stealsand is second in assists.
Yet, themost impressiveand stabilizing force
within Brooks' abundance of talent lies in the
fact thathe has the fewest turnovers amongthe
starting five. This accomplishment builds confidence withina teamthat in the first 10 games
averaged 22.4 turnovers a game and has reversedthat statistic down to 13 per gamein the
last five contests.
Whateverthe answer maybe for the pleasurable phenomenon,Icansee no connection to
the success of those on the floor to those in
commandon the sidelines.
Confusing substitutionsin delicatesituations
mayaidthe opponents ingainingground onan
S.U. lead.
Players' roles reversing from game to game
raisesmy confusionlevel.
It may be thatthose on the floor must endure
a close contest for fear of the dreadedcontrol
game(it's a stallno matter how youlook at it)
when the Chiefs gaina comfortablelead. Iask
why break it when nothingis broken? And why
force a team to handlethe ball when extensive
handling is not a great attributeofthis squad?
There are noanswers except in the mindof
the command, and until we all become mind
readers, the questions can only be pondered,
never answered.
After the successful home stand last week,
theChiefs' areontheroad playingseven oftheir
next eight gamesawayfromConnollyCenter.
Tonight S.U. travels to Olympia to face 6-11
match set to
St. Martin's College in a District I
tip-off at 7:30 p.m.The Chiefs will then travel
toIdaho against Lewisand Clark State College
on Jan. 19.

blood, wreaked havoc across their seemingly
unaware adversaries.A frenzied, swarming full
court press which instinctivelylights up an offense, catching only the slighest aroma of
blood,rips apart the defense until only shreds
areleft at the finalbuzzer.

ANALYSIS
As a spectator, the frenzy engulfs the viewer
as quicklyas the victim withouttime to realize
what, how or why. Just that, as only a small
breath of liferemains inthe prey, theChiefs are
aheadfor good.
A team's demonstration, character and unsung talentholds the most honoredvirtue a
virtue whichmaybelabeleddangerouslyexplosive.
The four game explosion foundPacific LutheranUniversity,Western Washington University, WillametteUniversity andWhitworthCollege all victims of the Chiefs' second half

—

onslaught.
Lute forward Jeff Valentine commented in
frustration, "The presshadus playingstupid,it
forced us into making stupid mistakes."
The fenziedfull courtpress forced20 second
half turnovers by Willamette, whichresulted in
theChiefs outscoring theBearcats23-4the first
10 minutesofthe second half.
A supporting cast highlightedthe week'svictories. A cast thateach deserve Oscar nominations, and one that most definitely deserves the
leadingrole.
Mark Simmonds pouredin 20 pointsagainst
PLU, as four starterscompileddouble figures.
Along withDave Anderson's 10 points came a
seasonhigh 16 assists leavinghim only 36 more
dimes to dish out to take over the number one
slot now heldby CarlErvin with 534.
TimHume continues to maintain stable ball
control left void when Anderson rests on the
sidelines. Hume tallied five assists during the
weekendand foundBrooks from mid-courtfor
an alley-oopdunk thatwouldhave leftNBC collegebasketball announcerBilly Packer groaning withecstacy.
The roleof reserveMarcus Reese, whosestatistics warrant a reversal from supporter to
starter, was easily observed Sunday against
Whitworth. Reese netted a career high 17
points, 15 in the second half, and now is fifth in
scoring, fourth in rebounding, and leads the
districtin field goalpercentage,shooting a blistering66.1 percent.
Astheinstantaneous frenzy erupts, there may

________^_____
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With calm intensity, S.U.s Ray Brooks scans the Chiefs' frontcourt for some
assistance.

BRIANfIOONEY/THE SPECTATOR
Chieftain point guard Dave Anderson charges upcourt as PLU'sDan Gibbs at-

From above the ozone layer, Marcus Reese begins to slam home a Chieftain
thunder-dunk.
H :.'-,>-
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Catholic tourney sends winlessLady Chiefs home early
Editor's note: This isthe secondin the seriesby
Lady Chieftain's senior point guard and cocaptain, KellyBrewe, writtenfrom an insider's
pointof view.
by KellyBrewe
Iwas trying to think of a word to sum uplast
week'sfrustrating trip to LoresCollegein Dubuque, Iowa, home of the National Catholic
Basketball Tournament.
Havingalready used frustrating, Ihave two
remaining:experienceand disappointment.
It'shard to express the disappointment you
feel whenyoulook forwardto something for so
long,onlyto have it sneakup onyou andbeover
almostbeforeit begins.
It was, for the team, as thoughwe didn'thave
time to settle in from our long trip and the excitement offinally being in this tournamentbefore the following day's tip-off against Iowa's
Mount Mercy College at 1p.m.
For reasons that arestill a mystery, we came
out flat atboth endsofthecourt, and allowed a
not veryhighly regarded teamhave 44 firsthalf
points and a 17 pointleadat the halftimebreak.
We came out fired-up in the second half cutting the lead to six pointslate in thegame,butit
wastoolate,and ourhopes of showingthe Midwesthow good we can be were shatteredat the
hands of a 10-point first roundloss.

Wr$n^&^~7
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A 13-pointloss to XavierofNewOrleans and
no place to hide, we wereactually looking forwardto coming hometwodays early.
But being home didn't take my mind off of
rememberlookingat
Iowa.Sunday at 10 a.m. I
my watch and imaginingmyself and my teammates receivinga huge trophy in themidstof a
mid-courtcelebration.
Once home,Icouldlook past the losses and
appreciatethe great experienceof beingin such
a tournament andbeingable to see whatit takes
to win.
We were treated to meals and activities by
sponsorsand the tournament, in additiontobeing treated to the great brandof Midwestbasketballin the gamesthat wewatched.
Inlookingback, this teamcan appreciatethe
learningexperiencewe hadon this trip.

With some help from early season losses by
both Western WashingtonUniversity and GonzagaUniversity, we are still first place in the
district at 6 and 1 with nineof our 14remaining
games athome.
With desire, hard work, and a few good

Black
69ers 35,Numbed Animals 30.
Stiff Fingers 33, Just for Fun29.
SIA 57, Copenhagen48.
Trojans vs. Grads-Blue, double
forfeit.
Gold
HankinsTwo 59, Soluable Fish46.
Dreamers 62, Big Wally's 61.
Brewers 92, Cougs 81.
Dribblin' Dix 84, Eternians 71.
Red
You-Rhythmics 28, Xavier Hollanders 9.
Kamikazes vs. Twisted Sister, tobe
played at a laterdate.
(Scores for the Greenand Purple
divisions were not available at
press time.)
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aIHierta
Mexican
Restaurant
Authentic

MexieanFood
open Monday through Saturday

11:30om-8:45pm

Corner of Pike & 10th
OrderBTo Go
10% discount with StudentSovlngs Card
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bounces we can still avenge our tournament
losses inreaching our goals of makingit to the
national NA1A tournament.
You'll only need one guess to figure out in
which four-letter Midwest state that tournament isheld.

Intramural Basketball

This ad is forall thosewho ever wonder
if your United Waygift is reallyappreciated.

"ftp" STANLEY H.KAPLAN
i

Shatteredbecause a firstroundlossmeant we
had only one game remaining,and we had no
way to sneak into the championship round
through the backdoor.
Much of our second night's loss seemed to
hinge on the hopelessnessof the situation.
Not wanting to go 0 and 2 for the trip, we
came out strong, tied athalftimeand seemingly
in control. But the disappointment of the first
game seemed to have taken awaythe desire it
wouldhave taken to win the game.

W-L

Black

1-0

69ers

Stiff Fingers
SIA
Trojans
Numbed Animals
Grads-Blue

Copenhagen

Just for Fun

Gold
Hankins 2
Dreamers
Brewers
Dribblin'Dix
Eternians
Cougs
BigWally's
Soluable Fish
Red
You-Rhythmics
Kamikazes
Twisted Sister
Lady Lakers
Xavier Hollanders

YOU'LL LEARN THINGS IN
O.CS.THEY NEVER HEARD OF
IN ENGINEERING SCHOOL
Army Officer Candidate r^
School (O.C.S.) It's a 14-week
challenge to your mental and physical toughness.
It isn't easy. But you'll learn
what's deep inside you. That
[
youhave what it takes. You'll come
I
out strong, sure in your ability to
lead, and ingreat shape. You'll be
I
1
a commissioned officer in the
I
Army,ready to exercise leadership
*H
IjJI
skills civilian companies put a
111 t^j*
premium on.
If you're about to get your I
degree in engineering, the O.C.S. challenge could be just what youre
seeking. CalFyour local Army Recruiter.

l^^J

EP^

y

Sergeant First Class Janeway
442-4310

ARMY.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

1-0
1-0
0-1
0-1
0-1

0-1
0-1
1-0
1-0

1-0
1-0
0-1

0-1
0-1
0-1
1-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-1

Looking

Ahead
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today

Milton Lumpkin, of the Boeing Aerospace
Company, speaks on "The Emergence of
Solitons in Physics" in Bannan 301 at
noon. Refreshments will be' served. For
more information call Peter Rimbey at 6266223.

The Spanish clubmeetsat noonin the library foyer to discuss spring trip to Mexico.

24

HamidaBosmajian, chairpersonof the English department, speaks on "Writing A Literary Analysis Paper"at noonin the President's Dining Room in Bellarmine Hall.

Panel discussion on "The Violation of
on Third World Countries" starts at 1 p.m. in the library auditorium.

Human Rights

Andrew Bjelland, assistant professor of
philosophy, speakson the LSAT at noonin
the Upper Chieftain conference room.

25

18

The Institute of Electrical and Electronic
Engineers holds its student banquet at 7
p.m. in Campionballroom. Memberspay $1

The Human LifeOffice ofSeattle willhave
bus transportationavailable for anyone who

andnon-memberspay $12.

wants to participate in the 12th Annual
March for Life in Olympia. Cost for the
roundtrip is $5. Those interested should
meet in front of Bellarmineby 10 a.m., and
the bus willleave at 10:30 a.m.,returning in
thelate afternoon.
Minority Affairs sponsors "Minorities in
Mass Communication" at noon in the library auditorium. Patricia Fisher, Seattle
Times' editorial columnist; Enrique Cerna
and LoriMatsukawa, co-hosts ofKING-TV's
"Celebrate the Differences," will discuss the
past, presentand futurerolesofminorities in
themedia.

The Pacific Island Student Organization
holds a winter party for members and
their guestsat Randy Bisco's home, starting
at 7 p.m. Those who need transportationto
theparty should meetin front of the InternationalCenter by 7p.m.

etc.
Campus Ministry sponsors a sexuality/
intimacy retreat from Jan. 25-27 at Camp
Fields in Leavenworth.Pickup applications
in the Campus Ministry office.

BRIANROONEY/THE SPECTATOR

A January moon rises above theclutter of Capitol Hillbus lines, phone lines
andmiscellaneous electrical wiring.
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Amnesty Internationalmeetsto discuss
the progressof the campaign against torture
at 3 p.m. in theBellarmine conference room.
For more information contact David Leigh,
S.J., at 626-5480.

JustSouper

Arts205 andonFeb. 1inLiberal Arts 325, or
contact JodiKelly at 626-5379.
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*l/« 4'( I'lnd Out," diflatl .viii cnlcrtßin
men! sponsoredby Bread for theWorld, gnes

fruinsfo?p.m in Camplun tMJlroom
rt ■. i-.inbe purclwM-i! lor VI with Cdsh or V«li
dl:n ni the Markelplacr

WORKS^OySTUOENTneedeanex,
ble hrs, prefer
Work «

Beat The Cold Weather At
THE

MrVognnpiACE

Souper Bar

Five Piping Hot Homemade Soups

morning
teacher assistant at smallchjdcenter
555-7449,
59>4015.
near U.W. S4/m,

INFANT TODOim center has current
openings for children 0-S >«ars. Small
homeUlte environment; excellent
child/staff ratio, Near U.W, Greeniake
and I-5 Directed by MS.W. 585-7449.
583-4015.
NURS.NO STUDENT,, Practice your
professton while you complete your
education. Vo.i decide where and
when you work.We have ImmedMe
openings for any shift as certified

Only 90 cents

Fresh Dell Sandwich Halves

0n1v51.45

week to get paid?) CaM392-6SOO for
appt.MedicalPersonelPool.
UNOA'STVPIN6SERV,CE:PaPers.the.
sis. proposals,resumes, letters. Types

protesslonally. Speedy

Soup
Half Sandwich
12 oz. Coffee, Milk or Soft Drink
Only $2.66

I jk

\^\

January 7-11
And 14 18

verv.ee.

ff H^o^t.^
imaa
J«J-0i43

SOUPER DEAL

WD\

On

3"

PRE-MED STUDENTS. Gain an unique
view of patients' worldby training for
pnonework with the Cancer .nformatlon Service at the Fred Hutchlnwn
Cancer Research Center in Seattle
State-wide toll-free hotline requires
mature individuals to commit to 4

Call Dee,1-80XM-CANCER or 467-4675.
INFANT CARE provider and morning
manager neededfor $mal!infant/toddler center.Excellent child/staff ratio.
Professionally dltected. Near U.W,
Greeniake and I-5. 525-7449, 5834015.

Near U.W

Matteo Ricci College IIis now accepting
applications for its 1985-86 team of student peer-advisers.Applicants must be a
sophomoreor junior with a g.p.a. of at least
3.0, and capable of developing the abilities
required for agood adviser.Those interested
shouldattendone of the informational meetings being heldat noononJan. 30 inLiberal

SVS-4015, SSS-7449.

A groundhog day retreat, "Me and My
Shadow," is sponsored by Campus Ministry
onFeb. 2, from10 a.m. to4:30p.m. For more
information or to sign-up, call 626-5900.

ff^SSSS!2€SSS;
»
Apartment Sflso/mo.
Siso/mo,both,S3OO/mo no

376> 9fifl i9tn

Gordof) 3W4

"^

HOUSEKEEPING, CMIIOCARE, 2:4555.00/hr. References, 722t0

WOUIOYOUENJOY workingport-time
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81^ 775.7650
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» more flbout

.
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rpy p(cfl9e CQntact Fr Chuck Scfv
m.tz.SJ, at CampusMinistry. 696-5900.
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LAOIts Goto Seiko Quartz
bond Lost It
<"«"
Roomand parking.ot RefQf
Theodora Sherman,
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595-9055.
ctibnCE INTERPRETERpositionsavall-
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For Informa-

b€twc en tt-4 p.m. Wed Jan 16-Friday
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loft
roommate 5100/mo,
Call
fromS.U.
apartment,
3block*
view
771-9.454 Barja.
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